Christleton High School PE Kit

16/09/2020

Dear Parents/Carers
Following our return to school I would like to thank the students who have adapted to the changes in their PE
lessons.
The warm, dry weather so far has encouraged most students to arrive at school wearing their full PE kit ready
for their lesson that day.
Could I also take this opportunity to remind everyone about the options each student has for their school PE
kit and what is allowed to be worn during lessons:





Girls have the option to wear the school polo top and shorts or a skirt.
Boys can wear the school polo shirt and shorts.
For colder days all students can choose to wear the school fleece or the multi - sport shirt over their
polo shirt and dark coloured, plain designed track pants (not walking pants).
Girls can also wear navy or black, plain designed leggings.

Please visit the Uniformity Chester website for the following:
* NB: THE FLEECE AND THE MULTI SPORT TOPS ARE NOT GENDER SPECIFIC AND BOYS AND GIRLS CAN WEAR
EITHER ITEM OF PE KIT.

Please note Uniformity Chester are currently operating with a 3 week delivery from the time of ordering.
Please contact the school or your child’s PE teacher if you are waiting for a delivery.

Currently every PE lesson takes place outside, so we also recommend bringing a spare pair of trainers and
socks to change into after class, if the grass is wet or in case of rain.
No kit should have large logos, writing or branding on it (e.g. 3 white stripes) and there should be no hoodies
or zip jackets worn in PE lessons.
If your child has a Christleton school trip hoodie which is badged with the school logo, they have the option to
wear these over their PE tops around school and in classrooms.
If students wish to wear their badged, school V-neck jumper over the top of their PE polo to keep them warm
in the day, this is fine but it will need to be removed for their PE lesson.
If they do not have any part of their Christleton PE kit for whatever reason, please tell them they MUST bring a
note of explanation and an estimated delivery date for any orders placed.
In the current circumstances, on their timetabled PE day, the PE kit is part of the school uniform and we do
expect a high standard of uniform to be maintained by every student.
Thank you.
Mrs E Stewart
Head of Sport/PE

